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O my hearts own fondest thought & wish 
   my continual joy & happiness how I do long for you all the time & especially on the quiet 
Sunday when I can have so much time in which to think about you _  Darling your letter came 
this morning & it found such a warm welcome.  O Effie my love I do know that you love me so 
very very dearly.  I know you can’t write about in no matter how much I want to hear it or you 
to write it & Darling I believe it without your writing it_  Darling what shall I write to you tonight 
to make you happy[?]  O if I could only spend the time without you & not have to spend it in 
this unsatisfactory way.  I can’t know how you will take what I may write nor whether I shall 
please you or say something that will hurt you & so I almost feel sometimes as though I 
dreaded to write.  Yet I can’t help writing.  I can’t help it on my own account & if I didn’t write 
to you I should write & then burn it up.  O Darling I do love you beyond all power of description.  
We will be able to understand how fond we are of each other as the future unrolls but we can’t 
tell about it.  After all the words [when] we think about it they don’t tell anything at all.  Oh 
Darling I think we can find a language to talk in when we can be together & now we can only 
babble about it_  Darling you know you wrote me that if I objected to your going to keep Mr 
Schencks house you could not give up the plan without feeling badly all the time & worrying as 
much as to do you more harm than the work there would do.  That is gone now Darling is it not.  
Is that what you mean in this & the other letter by saying that he has lost his power over you & 
that he can no longer work upon your feelings[?]  If so then am I most glad for I did hate to 
object & have you feel that I was wrong in objecting & that you couldn’t settle down & be 
happy but must worry for him.  Darling I do hope that my idea is right.  I felt strongly that I was 
right in my course & yet to have you write as you did hurt me very much indeed.  If all is now 
well with you about it[,] if you do not feel that you cant be happy while you feel that he needs 
wants you there[,] I am so very very glad.  Then let us put him aside now.  He has made me 
dreadfully unhappy since Minnie died.  I don’t want to think about it. 
_________________________________________________ 
 

Darling Don’t feel that I am planning so for our marriage at christmas as to be utterly 
broken down if it is not to be.  Much as I long for it Darling & much as I do think about various 
possible plans I do not count on it strongly enough to be unable to give it up.  You are inclined 
to doubt the advisability of the step & you ought to be cautious about such a step & I am too.  I 
never take any step on impulse.  I know myself well enough to know that I can’t trust my 
impulses.  In some cases they might lead me aright.  Had I acted on impulse the love I had for 
you would have driven me to tell you long before I did how I felt toward you but I felt that it 
was not the wisest course.  My judgment condemned it but I acted then from impulse in part at 
the last.  I felt I couldn’t go away.  I knew that I loved you with my whole soul.  I felt at the last 
that rejection was better than any more suffering so I suppose that then I acted from impulse in 
the end but I don’t act from impulse until I have pretty thoroughly gone over the ground & 
unless we are pretty sure of coming out at the end of the year a little ahead I shall not urge our 
marriage at all & we cant figure that now & so there cant be anything like a decision reached in 
my mind.   But Darling I cant help thinking about it & there isn’t any use in my trying not to 



think about it for I can’t do a thing with myself.  When it seems that there is a probability or 
even a possibility of such happiness as that I can’t help thinking about it.  Don’t chide me 
Darling for I can’t help it & I won’t count on it so much as to be utterly disheartened if it does 
not come about. ___ 
         I am so glad that Carrie has proved so very helpful to you.  I do wish that she could have 
been there when she was so much needed.  O Darling why will you do so much alone.  I 
understand you Darling in regard to what you wrote of their not coming but am so glad that 
your wish happened to be over ruled_  I want you Darling to keep Carrie there until she cant be 
of the least use any longer.  When there isn’t a thing for her to do then let her go_  She isn’t 
needed at home & if she can cheer you up & help about hang on to her _  Let her sleep with 
that monarch who wakens you up every two hours all night with the call for his bottle & you go 
where you can sleep straight through.  Don’t you see Effie mine that I have got to take you in 
training & show you some of the fundamental rules of Hygiene.  You will have a hard time at 
first I fear[,] coming into proper hours & habits.  I fear you haven’t much idea what it is when 
you say you could lead my simple life_       

Darling I am so glad of your mothers improvement.  It is bright & encouraging isn’t it 
Love after all the dreary black storm that has passed over us.  And now I do hope that we 
haven’t anything more to stand.  Hasn’t this separation been dreadful right straight through & 
how we have clung together & felt that in it all our love was so much[,] no everything[,] to us & 
that whatever else went we had that[?]  O Darling it is to sweet to be loved__  Effie Love give 
her my love & tell me if you think I could cheer her up any by writing her a letter.  I am afraid to 
try it for I might not do her any good_  As for Carries plan I don’t like it because I dont think that 
she has the strength to be a first rate nurse & not at all for a physician.  A physician should be a 
strong man who can stand all sorts of exposure and the utmost irregularity of all sorts in his 
sleep & eating.  I strongly condemned Dr Danforth for the way he behaved when you were 
troubled with Neuralgia so badly.  It was not a proper spirit that he showed that time & I should 
never feel the same after such a performance or have the same confidence in his belief in his 
mission to heal the sick as before.  I can believe that some temporary discomfort may have 
made him not him self but a physician must expect to be called at any hour & come.  People 
don’t select the time in which they will fall sick.  If they did that then Doctors would starve for 
people wouldn’t be sick at all.  Now I do not know from personal contact as much about the 
objection you raise as you probably do.  I have never known but one professional nurse & so of 
course don’t feel qualified to judge of the effect of the occupation upon the womanliness of the 
person.  A. priori I should not expect that the occupation would make a nurse less womanly 
than she would be in any occupation that brought her out of that retirement that is the life of 
most women and threw her into contact with men_  Indeed if at any thing I should anticipate 
that occupation like nursing would strengthen the sympathies & that the calling was especially 
suited to women_  Any woman who is thrown out into the world to follow a calling is liable to 
have some of the refinement that belongs especially to woman rubbed off_  I don’t see why 
nursing need make a woman more unfeeling or more unsympathetic or less womanly than any 
other calling_  I know only one woman who is a professional nurse.  At Hampton I found at 
Virginia Hall a Mrs. Pike[,] a sweet little woman[,] a widow of about thirty of whose story I 
never got an inkling.  She was there to take charge of the students in the absence of the regular 
physician & belonged in the hospital at New Haven_  She was a refined & intelligent sort of 



person[,] not especially well read but sharp & witty & very quiet & womanly in her ways while 
full of fun & good humor.  I enjoyed her very much & couldn’t see that her occupation had 
made her any less womanly than any occupation outside of a home & with the duties of a 
mother would make her.  There is no use in talking Darling.  The proper sphere for woman is in 
the home.  There it is that woman is most womanly & there it is that she can do her very best 
work.  But not all women can have that[,] their truest sphere realized[,] & for such as they then 
must be work in this workaday world & it does seem to me that the fittest occupation for her 
after the home with the duties of wife & mother is where she can best & freest exercise those 
qualities that make her the light of the home & those places are the school room where she 
may lead the child & the sick room where she may nurse the sick _  Now of course my love this 
is partially speculative & you can knock it all over by producing statistics to show that office 
work or the mill or the shop or the counter mars that sweetness & gentleness that we love so in 
woman less than the schoolroom or the sick room.  I haven’t looked into the statistics & don’t 
speak from experience & this thing can be tested by experience.  I write only the notions I have 
long had as to the most suitable occupation for woman[,] always second to the one occupation 
that I believe to be her chief glory & that is to be the wife of man[,] to care for the house hold & 
to rear her children so as to leave after her & her husband those who shall make the world 
better for living in it.  And now Effie mine don’t think that I mean to intimate here that her 
sphere is one of less brilliancy than that of her husband.  I feel that he is just as incomplete & 
out of his element as she unless he too has the mate that God has made our nature to require 
for our completion & that his sphere[,] tho out in the [ill.] scenes of life is not more noble.  In 
fact I often think it less noble than the calling of one at home who loves him & believes in him & 
whose love & trust & confidence often puts more efficient strength into his fainting heart than 
is required to move him to ten times his duty.  This Darling is & has been for a long time my 
notion of the sphere & duty of woman.  It is my notion of your duty toward me when we are 
man & wife & it is my belief that we were so suited that we could fulfill this mission toward 
each other before I told you of my love.  I felt the love before I felt sure that is was a safe guide.  
If such love should come to Carrie I should be most happy & regard it her highest mission to be 
a wife  ̶  But if it shouldn’t come I do feel that some other occupation should be taken up by 
her_  I feel that it is wrong for the girls to remain at home and narrow down & wither up as 
they will do & are doing now.  I can see it & I should be glad to have Carrie & Mag both take up 
some regular work & earn their living.  It would not hurt them & would do them more good 
than any thing that has ever happened to them.  Mag should not nurse.  I feel that she had 
much better teach.  Carrie on the other hand I do believe had she the strength would do well as 
a nurse[,] perhaps better than at teaching.  There Darling you have my opinion on the nurse 
question.  I haven’t written you by any means all that I have thought about it for as a biologist 
questions about the difference of sex[,] the difference between minds of the opposite sexes[,] 
the peculiar adaptations of each & so on have proved very interesting to me_  I do not know 
that my notions quite coincide with your own.  I judge that you don’t think that the familiarity 
with suffering can help making a person less tender & feeling and if so then you would of 
course shrink from it.      

Darling there are only four more sundays & I shall be with you again.  How I long for the 
time when I shall see you.  Do you feel that you can hardly wait?  Well love I am the same.  It 
seems so long since I kissed you & said goodbye there at Jersey City when I had just found out 



what a dear secret you were concealing in your heart.  It is eight months since then and there 
has not been a day since that time in which I have not lived through the scene there just before 
it.  I did surprise you Effie my own but you had thought it all out too & were all ready to tell me 
then & there that you loved me with all your heart forever_  Darling it makes me so very happy 
to believe this as I do with all my soul.  It is just what I wanted & what I wanted so very much_   
Darling your reference to Scat reminds me to tell you that I have at last gotten the Spinster here 
interested in the game & now we have a pretty good game about four times a week_  I go up 
there a little while in the evening.  We have gotten a little reckless about public opinion & I find 
that the game is a recreation that does me good.  I can enter into it with some what the old fire 
I used to fire in the games at 266 last year that I believe you heard about from me at the time & 
from Lee afterward.  The latest scandal about Miss Weed & myself we heard through Miss 
Elder.  It is that Miss W. is trying to win me away from my lady love & it is also reported that 
Miss Weed pours the coffee because she is afraid that Miss Elder “wont put in the right amount 
of sugar for her dear little doctor.”  I laughed outright when I heard that.  It was so funny to see 
how they watch us & I traced that to one incident when one morning Miss Elder poured my 
coffee & I added a spoonful of sugar after she had sweetened it__  Now the funny thing is that 
no matter what Miss Elder & I do they never say one word.  I see ten times as much of Miss 
Elder as of Miss Weed & the other day during our [ride] I was on the back seat cutting up with 
Miss Elder.  I was cold so I made her let me have part of her shawl.  There we two were sitting 
both on the back seat as cozy as possible when we suddenly met & faced in a turn in the road a 
carriage with a whole batch of students.  They grinned but that will not occasion the least 
remark.  I am glad it didn’t happen to Miss Weed tho it would have been dreadfully rich if it had 
been_  Miss Elder is to have a lot of her friends from Indianapolis here on Tuesday & 
Wednesday & her niece Mame Elder.  I don’t imagine I shall take to her as I did to Miss Irwin or 
Mollie as I call her & tease Miss Weed.  She is very pleasant according to Miss Elders account_  I 
am going out to drive with her & expect to be able to have a good time.  But I don’t see why I 
have got to have all these ordinary sort of girls when there is one I should so much rather have.  
I shall make up for it sometime & take this extraordinary girl over all that ground.  I have 
written a long letter to Mag & quite a good sized letter to Carrie.  [ill.] tea & now I must stop.  I 
am tired & think I can go to sleep at once.  Last night I couldn’t seem to sleep any.  I got up 
often.  I had tried to sleep & answered a letter I received last January_  Now you are not to read 
my letter to Carrie.  It contains some family secrets that I am not quite willing to trust you with.  
Will you promise my Effie not to tease her to let you read it.  O Darling how I do love you.  It 
keeps so fresh & sweet & new all the time as though it was only yesterday that I had discovered 
the treasure that I have found in your love.  Good night my love & may the sweetest dreams 
come to you & may God bless you & keep you bright & cheerful & hopeful & help us both to 
bear any ills that may come during the few days that remain to us part.  O  Darling goodnight 
with fondest love & with a warm loving kiss & another & another  

from your own loving 
 Harry _ 

Keep on sending postmarks Darling.  I am going to try sending my letters in some other 
mails__  I can catch an earlier mail by putting this in down in Chauncey at the mail box I think. 
 



O darling dont think that I meant anything in the least hard by the letter you got yesterday.  
Indeed I did not my Love, & am not complaining again about your writing.  I do appreciate these 
letters I have had every day.  They have helped me wonderfully in this last worst trial.  O Darling 
I haven’t & don’t feel any complaints toward you & I love you so much.  There Darling I must 
stop now.  Don’t think it don’t make much difference what mail I get your letters in on 
weekdays for Darling it does make a good deal of difference & get them to me in the morning 
to help me all day long when you can_  O you wonderful girl you can do me most good & more 
to cheer me up & make me happy & buoyant & my work light & a pleasure than you dream of.  
Goodbye now Darling for a little while with love eternal[,] deepest fondest tenderest love 

from your own Harry 


